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FOURTH GRADERS BUSY IN WORK ALCOVE

I

Political Chaos
by ROBERG

I

WAR SIDELIGHTS
Despite t he fact that Germany has
been at war with· Great Britain for
more than seven months, the German
Shakespeare Society held its annual
meeting as usual this week. Shake·
spearean plays continue popular in
German theaters. Expla ined one society member: "Britain stands not
only to lose the war, but Shakespeare
to boot."
When the German Army marched
into butterfat Denmark, Berlin announced, it carried many tons of butter with it. German troops, the high
command explained, would not use
Danish butter or supplies until a
"proper trade agreement" had been
cc.ncluded between it and the kingdom it is " protectin g."
In the Vatican this story about
s howy Hermann Goering, No. 2 Nazi,
was going the rounds. Supposedly
dissatisfied with the results of Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop's recent talk with the Pope, Hitler sent
Goering to Rome. A few days later
he received the following telegram
from Goering: "Have placed Holy See
under German protection. All prelates
in concentration camp. Pope has fled.
Vatican in flames. Cardinal's robes
s uit me beautifully."

All. Departments Will Be Open
To Welcome_Seniors Saturday
PROGRAM TO INCLUDE HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
CARNIVAL ON THE. COLLEGE FIELD
On iSatmday, May 4, C. W. G. E. will play host to more t han 250 seniors
from high schools in Central Washington. The Senior Day will be held in
conjunction with t he Relay Carnival sponsored by the Ellensbung High

-PO'STERS OF MANY ; NATIONS SHOWN ist~~eing~~:t~~~n~:;.ior~:; ~~l~tl'~~~

School. The Relay Carnival will be
un off on the College Field a t 1 :00
o'clock Sat urday.

l

PICNIC TO BE
MANDER OUTLINES SCHOOL
AT ESCHBACH PARK KREIDEL \VINS
NEW WORtD ORDER
POSTERCONTEST
1

Statimg t hat new means of communication and mechanized warfare
I had alter ed our present day problems
and made t hem too big to ·b e solved
by nations acting independently just
as the invention of the printing press
a nd gunpowder at the close of the
Americans again have been warned, m iddle ages had m a de feudalism inthis time to leave Hungary while a dequate and inefficient, Dr. L inden
there still remains · means by whkh M. Mander discussed t he possibilities
evacuation w ill be possible. It s eems of an international government as a
there are only about 400 American s way out of our present difficulties at
in Hungary. These are citizens by an open forum Thursday evening,
adoption, w ho retui ned home after April 25,. in the College E'lementary
being naturalized h ere.
School Auditoriun1. Dr . :Mander, proSuch an announcement is signifi- fessor of Political ·Science at t he Unicant, for it can easily mean that ver sity of Washington, said that the
someone, Nazi Germany, Soviet Rus- nations must "find some new p olitical
sia or Italy may be planning to go unit of society " to provide a "more
into the regional territory of Hun- effective form of government."
gary.
Cooperation Needed
Not only is cooperation amon-6· the
The United States h as appointed a r.ational states needed to promote
minister to Iceland, fo llow ing the ·an- peace but to promote other thing.:;
n E:xation of D enmark by the Reich necessary to the welfare of man. "Inand the action of Icela nd in announc- ternational r elations," Dr. Mander
ing its independence from the Euro- :::aid, "should function for the greatest
pean country and its king.
welfare of t he greatest number." In
Bertel E . Kuniholm has been named the preven tion of disease and crime,
consul, being t ransferred from Zurich, and in the solution of such problems
.Switzerland. He h as ibeen told to go as nutrition, world markets, and intc. his new post and there open up a ternational trade, t he modern state is
consulate at 'Reykjavik, the Iceland no longer adequate. "An internation a l
capital.
g nvernmen t is the least machinery
which m akes possible the handling of
The Greater Reich has an extraordiN ationalism Cause of League
nary scheme to get control of the
Breakdown
lower Danube in order to speed Rus- I t hese problems," h e a sserted.
Na tionalism was the cau se of the
sian oil, Rumanian wheat and other
supplies to itself.
breakdown of t he League of !Nations,
It proposes t he establishment of or;e of the first attempts of world
one bilg' navigation company, into government, D r . Mander decla r ed. T o.
w hich n ine of the largest Danubian day's t echnical problems demand th e
corporations should go. Companies intellect of alL Whether it will ·b e a
w hich control 75 p er cent of t he rivel' fascist governm en t s uch a s Germany
i::hipping would be united in an organ - has under Hitler, or communistic as
ization known as .Danubian Lloyds.
in Stalin's Russia, or a democratic
This proposal naturally does n ot fe deration of states as a dvocated by
recognize either the French or British Striet in his book Union Now remains
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on P age 4)
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~ 'Fourteen_ Men Enr<!lled 1_ni~,

.

_departments of t he school will be
open. The seniors will be able to
look over all the buildings and ask
the professors for adv ice on anything
For all of next week will be in room t be professors might be able to give
A-300, an Art Department e~hibit of t hem advice cm. There will be open
poster reproductions from many na- house at t he dorms between 11 and
t ions of E urope. 'T hese posters are 12 o'clock in the morning.
t he result of a personal collection
After a picnic lunch in the City
which Mr. 'R andall has :been making Park t h e Relay Carnival will b e run
for about eight years. The most off. At 4 o'clock t here will be a
amusing of the posters is :b y a Polish matinee dance in t he g.ym, for seniors.
artist, Trier; in this poster, which
The final event of t he day's proballyh oos a magazine, a gentleman >gram w ill be a dinner held in the dinin t h e barber chair is r eading t he ing ha ll from 6:30 o'clock to 7:45.
magazine, while the barber, enlgrossed Miss ·Frances Rozensweig will welover his patron's sh oulder in the same come the seniors as president of the
maga zine, is on the verge of scissor- Women's League. In the absence of
ing off the patron's ear.
h is betters, Mr. P arker a nd Mr. BreiVariety of Styles
t haupt who are both en tour, George
Con spicuous in the exhibit is its Kneeland will speak for the st udent
variety of styles. Many of thes.e pos- body.
ters have won national and internaThe program for the day is as foltional poster contests. A similar col- lows:
lf·ction was shown at the Modern
8: 00-10: 00--Registration.
Museum of Art, in New York. Valua10-12- Tour of campus. Counselble to teachers is a familiarity with in w ith staff members.
!':i::ch illustrative material in the so11-12-0pen house at dorms.
cial studies, expressing as they do the
12-1-Picnic lunch in City P ark.
national spi its of many countries, ; 1-4--Relay car nival .at College
such as Norway, Denmark. 'Sweden, 1 Field.
Germany, F rance, England, and the
4-6-Matinee senior _d ance, gym.
former n ations spoken of as Czecho6:30-7-45-Dinner in dining hall.
The student lounge will be open in
slovakia, Poland and Austria. A few
American posters are also on exhibit. t he afternoon on Saturday.
Most of the posters-and the best of
them-ar e foreign.
LAST THEATER PARTY
Artists of A ll Nations
TO BE "REBECCA"
Represented among the artists are
Austin Cooper, A . .M. Cassandre, J ean
The last Theat er P a rby will be held
Cadlu, Phil Von Phu!, P r ofessor Kirn ig, H erve B aille, E. McKni;ght Kauf - on May 20, it was announced today.
fer, Ben Blessum (a Norwegian) , and T he show chosen is "Rebecca," a •Selz- ·
t hE F innish artist, Semeri. Among the nick production .
A. S. B. tickets will admit all stuposters is t h e prize winning World's
dents to the show.
Fair poster, by Joseph Bender.
The collection of posters is impres><ive. .Many of the reproduct ions are HEBELER TALKS
quite large. T he Art Department is
ON KINDERGARTEN
to be con gratulated fo r showing t hem
and Mr. Ra ndall for having collected
"Is t he Kindergarten Important"
t hem.
was the topic of a speech made last
Friday, A pril 26, by Miss Amanda
H ebeler in Tacoma. Miss Hebeler wa;;
speak ing before t he state convention
There will be a meeting of W . E. A. of t h e American Association of Unirepresentatives w ith J uniors and IS!en- versity Women.
iors on profession al relat ions. in the
The meeting was attended by woCollege Elementary Sch ool Auditor- n'len working in institutions of higher
ium, Wednesday, May 8, at 4 p. m.
education.

National Prize Winners
Shown Reproduced

Session; All Time High

The annual school picnic will be
held at Eschbach P ark, Tuesday, May
14. Seven truck s will be loaded with
students and leave at 8 :15 in the
morning.
'Rhey will start back
around 7 :45 in the evening.
Two free m eals will be f urnished by
the student body, Oral Baker has anr.ounced.
Games are being organized for the
picnic. There will be a tug of w ar
between students· and faculty menwith t he losers going in t he river,
maybe. The I. K.'s have challenged
the W Club to a game of softball
also.
In the evening there will be danc ing with music by Manzo's orchestra.

KAMOLA HALL ELECTS
1940-41 OFFICERS
The highlight of events in Kamala
Hall last. week was the election of officers Monday night.
The acting
council presented one of the widest
~ el ections of nominees that have been
selected for several years, choosing
candidates from all parts of the dormitory.
K a m ala Hall has announced the following as the officers for 1940-41:
President, Dorothea H eath; vice presidrmt, Elaine Br isbin ; treasurer , Barbu-a Fisher; secretary, Alice C.
vVoods ; social commissioner, a tie between Hazel Miller and Patricia
Fr ice.

MORE STUDENTS GET
JOBS .THIS WEEK
Five more studen ts, Dr . Samuelson
rioports, have recently received positions makin>;g· a total of 23. These five
:J.re: Glenn Hartman, 7th grade, Out look ; Ellen Wickersham, jr. primary,
Newport; ' Dorothea Nicholls, second
grade, ·L ake Burien; Kathleen K elleh er, fourth grade, Po1t T ownsend :
Barbara Quigley, second or kindergarten, Woodland.

GORIN SINGS AT
--1917
. LAST CONCERT

It has been broug h t to t he attention'k ·wrong. The campus a lso held t he
I gor Gorin, baritone, sang to a
of the Crier st aff t hat a ll good rural Edison School, the old Science Build- la r ge a nd' enthus iastic audience Monweeklies have some space devoted to ing, torn down a few years ago to day ni•_g ht in the College Auditorium.
items from the old files of the n ews- make ' w ay for the Auditorium and This was t he la st program of t he seapaper. Not wis hing to be behind or Kamala. The men , whose number ha<l son presented by the Ellensburg Comb elow t h e standards of its kind such reached a few more t han 14, lived in rnunity Concert Association.
_
a column is being r un in t h e Crier b e- Eswin Hall which is n ow a pai:t of the
Mr. Gorin's program won g t eat apginning wit h this issue. Incidentally he.using' project of C. W. C. E . a nd is plause from the crowd throughout.
this is the column. If you enjoy it, known as t he College A partments. 1 His fine voice combined wit h a n un fine. If you don't you can let us
Before Dad Straig ht
urnal per sonality and stage presence
know and we m ay not run it, if there
The Brite Spot or one half t he pres- assm·ed his good reception.
is some other filler available.
ent Brite S pot w as on t he h alf
His program was well-balanced in
Fourteen Men
of t he block now occu pied by Sue. It eluding s uch number s a s t he "L~rgo
There ar e rumors of publ ications of was known a s t he H ome Grocery and al Factotu m" from t he " Barber of .Sethis institutions which ran banner owned by Mrs. Ganty since this w as ville," Polish fol k son.g·s, Italian, an<l
heads r eading "14 Men 'E nrolled This even before Dad Straight's entrance Fr ench songs.
Session; All Time High." The edi- into t he ,cultmaf lag of t he WashingMr. Gorin was supported at t he
torial writer could see bi;s- thing s in ton Stat e Normal School, which an pia no b y Adolf Baller who played two
store for t h e school in t he way of a editoria l at t h at time tells us is t he solos: Nocturne B F lat Minor of Chofootball team and social function s. best institution of h igher learning in pin a nd "Paraphrase of Strauss
l'nfortunately nothing t his exciting is t he state. W e decided the wr iter's Wa ltzes" by Grunfeld.
:wailable. The files in t he library modesty ; lone compelled her to leave
contains papers ba,ck only as far a;; out all t he other colleges of the
PARKER LEAVES
1925-26. At t hat t ime the paper was Northwest.
Omar P arker A. S. B. president,
titled Student Opinion.
Beck Was New
hdt Monday night for ·Slalt Lake City
In 1925 Student Opinion was comThe new teacher s t h at year in- a nd t he Conference of Studen t Body
ing a long m errily . It doesn't sound eluded Mr . Beck, who was g iven a F1·eside nts of vVestern States.
unlike the Crier. The new library big hand a s a pretty snappy organ P arker will stay for a week or
was completed that year. Former ly izer of music or•~ anization s . There's morn studying student administration
the library h a d been housed in the som ething a bout t hat fi eld I thin k. 'n college, and prnbably other thi ngs
. Ad Building in th e rooms now ~ iven .Musi cians a r e 1SO bnsinessli ke. Miss ac~ well.
t o t h e bookstore and the postoffice. Bloomer joined the t raining sch ool
In ca se Om~ r fa ils to return in side
Maybe it u sed the studen t lounge too, staff. Mr. Quigley wa s added t o the I oi' two weeks a searching party will
but since I ·was a m ember of the k in- 1 S ~ience D epar tment a long w ith the be sen t out from th e 1Millionaires'
. dergarten when I sa_':" it I may be 1
(Continued on Page 4)
Club.
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Out of t h e four stu dents of Mr.
Ra ndall's commercial art class who
entered posters in the poster contest
for Arboretum Primrose •D ay, held in
Seatt le, two placed. Miss Pauline
Kreidel achieved t h e first awatd and
$15, while Miss Eda Esperson placed
fourth i n the judging, and was first
honorable mention. Second and third
places were won by S eattle contestants.
Posters Disp.Jayed
In the Seattle display of prize winning and honorable mention designs,
Miss Kreidel's was placed in the window of the Bon .Marche, Miss Esperson' s in the window of Littler's.
Both Miss Kreidel and Miss Es,Person have won many college poster-contc•sts. To be displayed in the Administration Building Hall are reproductions of the posters of both girls. P arenthetically, Miss Kreidel has designE:d the cover of the Summer Session
Bulletin of t he college.
Booth and Randall Enter
Other C. W. C. E. entrants in the
poster con test were Miss B etty Booth
:Jnd Mr . George Randall.
Sponsored by the Washington State
Arbor etum, the contest was judged by
Mr. Richard Fuller, director of the
Seattle Art Museum, Mrs. Alexander
Fraser McEwan, of t he W ashington
State Con ser vation Society, Mr. W alter Isaacs, h ead of the Art D epartment of t he U . of W., Miss Clara
Reynolds, city super visor of the IS'eat tle s·c hools, and Mrs. F rederick H ansen, of t h e 'Seattle Florists A ssocia tion. ·E ligible for compet.ition in the
con test w ere a ll · pup ils enrolled in
W ashin•i ton colleges, univer sities, hig h
schoos, and private sch ools of equal
standing. The drawings were in color,
s uitable, for repr oduction, on 14 by 18
inches, \vhite drawing b oard.

NOTICE

NEWMAN TO PLAY Mother's Day ·Evening Program
FOR MAY PROM T0 Be Open T0 All Students
The May Prom, tra ditional formal
g iven by t he ·Off- Campus Club in
May has been planned for n ext Satur day evenin g, .May 4. This dance
is , as always, a tolo. P rogr a ms may
be obtained today and t omorrow at
the post office and 'Satmday nig h t a t
the dance. The price is 7.5 cents.
Ar't Newman's Orchestr a, which is
popular at C. W. C . .E., has b een en gag ed t o provide the music. The
student pavilion will be decor ated a s
a May garden wit h a tall May pole
in t he center, its pastel streamers
for ming t he ceiling. 1 Flowers w ill be
used a lso a s a part of t he decorat ions.
· The r eception line will form at 9 :15.
Patrons and patronesses will be Mr.
an d Mrs. Victor Bouillon, iDr. and
Mrs. R. H . .McConn ell, Mr, a nd Mrs.
0. H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Nelson, Dr . a nd Mrs. Newschwa n der,
Mr. a nd Mrs . Reino Randall, Dr. Hubiert Coffey, Miss Fanch on Yeager,
l\liss Rosamond Went w or.t h a nd IMi,ss
Kathleen Kelleher. The dance is being pla:oned under t h e direction of
Miss Kelleher, president, of the Off.
Campus Club.

The member s of the Women's;;· the awarding of t wo recognition
League Council have been very busy prizes for the off-campus girl who has
rnakimg- plans for the 'Mother's <Day been most active on t he ca mpus as
festivities wh ich occur on this campus w ell as being almost wholly self-~u)P
t h e weekend of May 11th and 12t h . porting; and for the dormit ory girl
One of t he things that the girls want who has made her place on the camparticularly to stress to the student_ pus, in addition to canying on a ctivibody as a whole, is that t he evening t ies. Anot her feature of this year's
p1·ogram, beginning at 8:30, in t h e banquet will be the a nnouncem en t of
a uditorium, will be open t o every stu- t he names of the. girls who will be
dent and faculty member on the cam- elected to serve iri next year's Sophp us a nd to townspeople as well.
omore S er v ice group. This g roup was
Variety in Evenin g P rogram
begun last fall and the names of those
This year the evening ;p1'ogram is chosen were announced at t he H ome
to cp~bin e a variety of numbers Coming f estivities last November.
tr.ken from some of the dep'art ments F J'om now on, the a n nouncem ent of ·
of t he s chool. Ther e will be a part t he Sophomore 'Service group will be
of the p1·ogram devoted t o t h e dance made on .Mother 's Day.
drama, and part to the choir and orMothers' Weekend a Tradition
ch estra. · T h e Dra ma Departmen t is i For several years now t he Moth er's
furnishin g a number a nd t here will be I Day weeken d has been a definite feasome individual solo work. The pro- I t ure on the school calendar a nd all of
':;ram prom ises to be diversified an d t he •6 irls on the camp us look forward
-enj oyable and it is t h e· hope of th e to having t heir mothers v isit the cam-·
Council of the Women's League that pus, m eet the faculty members, see
all students avail themselves of t he i he new buildings, and get acquain ted
opportunit y to hear it,
with a t least a lit tle cross-seCtion of
Tea on Saturday
their school life. T he Women's L eague
The activities for t he weekend will ha s appr eciated the splerrdid suppor t
'nclucie a tea Saturday af~rnoon, a and cooperation that everybody on t he
All women st udents a re m~J;ently banquet in the evening, init iation of C<lrnpus has al ways shown, and they
r equested to attend t h e a ssembly t o- new officer s and the evening p ro- hc.pe that this year t he mot hers w ill
It is •th e evenin g progra m again enjoy the frie ndliness and hos ck,y. At 10:45 the Associated Women gram.
pital ity of t he Centra l Washincrton
Students will discuss .p la ns for t h e which is open to t he general ;public.
0
One featu re of t he banq uet will be ; College of Education.
coming Mother's ·Day celebration .

NOTICE
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FIRESIDE CHATS

Frances Vause praCticing dance
· · · WITH SNOOP AND SCOOP
routines on the lawn in front of the
3uditor ium. And with an audience.
(Any similarity between p ersons
~
* *
mention_ed an::! pusons livin·~ or just
Harold Mitchell likes Patty's new passing ou: is p:;r~ly coincidental.J
* * *
··.a t. E's blue and amazing and nice.
T!1 -o Chihl Psycliology class comDon't look now, but Mary Shaw has Dlainin ;- because Coffey keeps them
more than one reason for w::inting the ::?·\ vakc.
*~ *
*
May Prom on a Saturday night .
• * *
Nick Dieringer cutting up as usual
On a scrap of paper left in a class- t'<'ally put his finger in it. If you'r
c.urious.. notice Edwards' new winroom, we found:
Tempus fugit
dow.
Razz-matazz
Attention, Grapevine!
Call off
Time isn't flyin~
your bloodhounds. "Snoop Holmes"
And never has
and "Scoop Watson" have solved
(In this class.)
your rnystel·y. If you want to see
'•'
:;:
Miss Lent felt very badly about Ethel Mae . Cochrane light up, just
losing those test .p apers. Can't say mention Commodore.
>:
* : -,:
ag much for the class.
Bob
CaiT
keeping
one eye on Betty
Note to Mr. Courson: Bu t, it was
Bowman
and
the
other
on the bus
the popsicle!
schedule.
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SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................................ MATT TOMAC
MUSIC EDITOR ..................................... .................................... LOREN TROXEL
EXCHANGE EDITOR ........................... ..................... KEITH MONTGOMERY
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS
ANNE BRUKETTA, JANE MYERS, ELISA 'ORJ.FFITH, WAYNE ROBERG,
* * *
KEITH MONTGOMERY, E;fJDON LINDSAY, JO ·sA.BoIJOCKI, VIRGINIA
* ·~ :;:
BIECK, CAROL LIPPINCOTT, ARLENE HAGiSTROM, LOiiS ERICKISON,
Kay Speny enjoyed the Folk DancA'LBANY RUBSTIE·IJLO, LOUISE PERRAULT, ALENE RASMUSSEN . ing test. It's said we alwpys like
Is Mr. Mathews' mustache a dare
ROBERT KOCHER, l\~ARIE RUMFORD, JElAN IJEMIEUX
things we do well.
from Carsty ol· just a bit of old woTld
:}:

* * *

atmosphe1·e ?

~IOSTLY ABOUT
NOTHING~ 0 .

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

Main 125
109 W . 5th
I almost met Igor Gorin last ni>~ht.
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE
Rut 1~y pride wouldn't let me. I decided I had made a big enough concession to . my snobbishness bY. going . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,...,__,,,.,,.,..
to hear him. There was no use over-I
doing it by walking bachtage and
shaking his hand.

Do You Know
A Telephone

Aftel' all, there is only one reason
for wanting to meet Gorin in the
manner I would have met him 'Monday night, and that is so I could say,
"I've met Igor Gorin."
That's a snobbish objective, but it
wouldn't have had any r eal snob value
even. Because if I said it around
here everybody would understand the
circumstances. And if I waited till 1
got home to say it nobody would
know who Igor Gorin was anyhow.
The last celebrity I met was Dr.
Kilpatrick, only I'm not talking about
it. It's my opinion that if you want
to keep your teverence for a m~n it
is better to read his biography than
to shake his hand.

. John Chalmers and company again
in competition . with Lounsberry. . :Wa1·guerite Cust er's eyes are spark~
HOUGHTON'S
Here's to a fut ure as a Fuller brush lmg more than usual. Maybe it's a
man.
•reflection of what she's wear iruz on '
Shoe Re-New
· This week the Crier inte r v i ewed over h a l f the t e achers
,, ,,
her· left hand.
I NVIS IBLE HALF SOLES
* :.( *
on the f a culty here in an attempt to find their reactions
Martha Kindall had company again.
PHONE RED 4021
Having
one
arm
in a sling certainly
Other
girl
s
are
also
doing
well
in
this
to the Bertrand Russ ell case in New York. Some teach209 W. l'ourt h St.
Ellensburg
irnt'
hampering
Buscoe's
style
when
P-rs were not interested in the case and therefore made n o spr ing weather. Noticeably Edna it comes to hma Klampfer.
Ningler.
:;:
:;:
:;;
comments while others wished to have more time to con* * :J
Ima•gine who we saw studying in
'If J oe Lassoie wants to make. this ·~------------""'
sider the case.
2 4-Hour Film s~rvice
The statements of those· who were ready and willing to the Library-or so industr iously- column, why doesn't he patronize
Anne Braketta.
rnme of our co-eds? ·
8 PRINTS AN !')
make them are printed below.
1 ENLARGEMENT
Ray Bucsko went through the Ad
SARAH SPURGEON, ART DEPARTMENT
25c
Building calling "Irma." And was she
"I doubt that an undergraduate institution is a desir- embarrassed!
by
able place for a person with limited views on controversial
:~
* *
KEITH MONTGOMERY
moral questions."
J ohn freland whizzed up from Yakima last ·Sunday. And we mean
-whizzed.
'In a social science examination, a ----------......-..~..~GRAHAM DRESSLER, ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
.,. * ...
U_n iver~ity o_f O~rnha student w_a s ask- GILMOUR & GILMOUR
"I think it is a petty squabble and indicates a gap which
Muriel Hansen gets .rnail that eLI to hst Hitlers personal assistants. l
F ANCY GHOCE1'1ES
shouldn't exist between the general public and the acaAmong several other names, the stu- 1
.
brings a big smile. Lucky person!
dent put d
M . K
f
l Quality
and Prompt Service
demic world."
* *. *
.
own • em amp .
'' * *
308 N. Pearl St.
Main 20.'l & IUl
HAROLD BARTO, HISTORY DEPARrfMENT
I Peter Zook and El_sa are a pair that While moving a nickelodeon, two
"I11 my op1n1on,
· ·
·
b etween Mr. Russell· are still that way
I"f the re l at10ns
* ~ *
Daitmouth student workers jarred
and City College are as cordial as professed, this case reMatt Tomac "ducking" through the I.he mechanism of t he machine and of
solves itself into one of purely legal proportions. It i s rain. Get it?
its own accord, it began to play.
Amazed, worker.s, students, and a few
If
se -evident that a Supreme Court judge .would have
dazed freshmen stood around the maNEW YORK CAFE
many items in his favor, over me at least, in the matter
chine and watched it play for three
of defining the legal premises for his action."
hours continuously. In the end, a disBEST FOOD IN TOWN
tributing firm was called in to repair
Scene
in
a
certain
gal's
apt.
Time
HUBERT COFFEY, EDUCATION
. DEPARTMENT
it, and they attached the ironic note
is 11 p. m. Bernard .Siefner has ac"The Russell incident, along with the Counts incident companied a pal to visit this cuty. to it: "Out of o~de;." *
in Seattle, demonstrates the folly of being complacent As the curtain parts, a knock is heard ,,, A r uling by authorities at Beloit
about democracy. The achievement of democracy is a at the front door. 'It's her boy friend College recently required all columnFOR THE BEST
on leave from Uncle Sam's Navy.
COnSt ant S t rugg1e and every enlightened mind should fol- Siefner and his pal dash-for the back ists on t he school newspaper to sign
1OW th e examp l e 0 f J 0 h n D ew·e y In
·
f"IghfIng Inroa
·
d S On door. The back door opens and in their names to "'all *stories.
*
democratic integrity . In this case, as in otliers, the strug- comes the Navy ... swinging. Taken
:She's not real pretty
gle i s against e ntrenched institutions fully capable of by surprise, Siefner quickly rallies,
Like a movie star,
Bl"t k •
If d
·
1
l
·
polishes t he Navy off and pitches him
MAID-0'-CLOVER
I z r1eg.
e ucat1on ~1as any s ta ms in democ racy, downstairs. The curtain falls on ·SiefBut I like the girlthen to be effective, it should pass beyond the stage of ner in stage center, ruefully contemShe's got a car.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
platform utterance, and in the interes t s of d e mocratic plating a pair of bruised knuckles.
* * * -Colle1gian.
fellowship, the
E. A. might appropriately join other (True story s'help me!)
Last weekend the first annual inorganizati.ons, such as the American Civil Liberties
Received a most interesting note tercollegiate bridge championships
Union, in condemning the whole procedure."
from an anonymous reader of ye col- were held in New York City. Teams
umn. The reader fully agreed with from twelve eastern colleges entered
VERNON CARSTENSEN, HISTORY DEPARTMENT this critic about certain phases of to compete for a permanent trophy
"At bes t the dis missal of Mr. Russell is merely the re- Kampus politics (Somebody does, that was csta·b lished by a sponsoring
EDWARD'S
anyway.) 1Sorry I can't print anony- committee. The teams, which were
FOUNTAIN
LUNCH
sult of rather silly fear expressed by a bishop; at worst mous letters for. this one was ve1·y made up of two persons each, spent
Home Made Pies and Lunches
the judicial decision against Russell, if it is allowed to well written and deserved printing. the weekend in New York wit h all exMilk Shakes lOc
stand Unchallenged, is a threat agains t the intellectual I will lgladly print all signed letters penses paid.
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY
freedom of every teacher and student in the nation. If to ye column (Box 146).
* * *
th
d
II
Some local talent ( ? ) from Sue
e prece ent is a owed .to stand, it would mean that
Got the r eal low-down on Lyle Lombard brings us this poem:
judges, until now mostl y concerned with points of l aw, "Brainwave" Mercer but c~n't print
Classes I've cut
would set themselves up as j udges of ethics. Russe ll w as ii;, darn the luck. It's r eally a choice
And sadly regretted
d
item but the circumstances are such
When grades came home
.
.
d b
ord e r e d d ism1sse
ecau se, accor ing to the .J ·udge, free- ttc. You might ask him for the dope
Minus a credit.
dom. t 0 teach. invo lves only freedom to teach 'good,' and and see what he says. Practice up on
* * *
FURNITURE
the Judge f eels competent to d e ter mine w h at i s 'good' and your footwork first though.
Richard A. Grest, a Northwestern
what is 'evil. ' Russell, h e was sure, would t each 'em 'evil.'
Professor Mander h~d the difficult University student, was arrested for
~~~------------- -- -~
Such power in the h a nds of even American jud.Jges repre- art Qf talking a lot and saying very speeding and forbidden ,, to drive for J : - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30 days. Gr est took to travelinosents the most serious poten t i al threat to free inquiry and little, dewn pat when he spoke here afoot, and 20 days later was fined
free thoug·ht in education t oday."
la st week. An interesting speaker, he for jaywalking.
neatly sidestepped any and all com* * "'
WILLIS NEALLEY, S O CIAL SCIENCE
,mit ments, said nothing concrete whatFOURTH & PINE
If you have the habit ·of reading·
soever, and yet managed to put him" W.hile I i:iight not agree with a professor's personal self across. I do not mean to dis- the Crier in your classes, you will aptheones I thmk that there is no reason why hi~ ideas in parage his ability . . . he obviously preciate the plight of a Dartmouth
GROCERIES
College junior, who sat in the last
0th.er subj ~cts should . conflict with those of the subjects just didn't intend to make any staterow of one of his lecture ·courses and
MEATS
h e IS teachmg. That IS-a teacher's opinions about some ments which might 'boomerang late1·. was reading a story on page one, concon troversial questions do not make him unfit to teach
That old phrase "Overheard at Ed- tinued on page eight. He couldn't lift
AND PRODUCE
other subjects .adequately. "
wards" is no more. It will linger like the paper to turn the page and didn't
many other memories, vague but not have enough room if he kept it down
A. J. MATHEWS, LANGUAGE & LITERATURE DEPT. forgotten. The sight of kindly Mrs. out of sight. After five minutes of.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
"If B t
d R
11
d
Edwards moving amidst her gleaming trying to turn the paiges slowly so
er ran
usse were a secon ary school man his glassware, stopping to inquire solicit they wou1dn't crackle, he was about
affair with the church, the government, and the home ously of a student's health, giving a ready to give up in disgust. Then the
~1ght be e~cus:ibI~ on th~ g rounds of retributive justice, poorer student an extra helping, will man ·· in front of him turned around
s.mce these m s titut10ns might then be understood as st.ri·k- never completely fade away. "Over- and handed him a paper already
heard at Edwards" becomes "Over- t
d ' h
school for its USUrpat1·on of the1·r dut1·es heard at Hickeys" now, and we trust had
urne already
to t e rpage.
Thestory,
man, said,
who
.mg back
• ht at the
B
ead the
d
an rig s .
ut Russell is in 'higher e ducation ' a nd this I.he new phrase upholds the prestige "Thought you might be having trou- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
inte rference with his teaching is pure meddling.
The of the old.
ble; I had a bit myself ."
meddlei:s o~viously d.on't know. what teaching is or what - -- - ---:.- - -- - - - - -- -- - - - connect10n it has with mora hty ( even ·what mora lity i-t- .m~Y\Mta\t/i\tbfDm\f/rnmiitQ)W\tfurmtmhfi\iti\tdmti\ilfD\th ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::~~~::::::::::~::.::ii
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Company
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Butterfield
Chevrolet
Co.
'Complete Automotive
Service
Genuine Parts
Body and Fender
Repairs

BU TTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

I Kittitas

The Store of Friendly Service

Brothers

1

self is?).
. I do not agree with many who put a ll the blam e on the
Catholic Chur?~' w hich in 1:1-Y i::iind i s no m ·ore r esponsible
t~an oth e r i;nhtant org.amzation~ ~whose .militancy i s a
s i gn of the times : the Dies Commrttee and whatever 'or.gani zation' it was·~hat l~tely deni e d. Dr. Counts the right
to .speak on t h e U:r;.1vers1ty of W ashmg ton campus. Such Ill
t hmgs ar~ happem~g frequ ently now. They simply s how
that ~he • European war has r eache d u s already and is /
workmg its evil on us."

West Dependable Stores

F I F TH & MAIN ST.
PHONE M..:\,IN 6
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0

Wildcat Netters Defeat
Coast Invaders Easily

0

s

T

R

C. W. C. E. --······-·-··-················ 57

Wildcats Bow To
U. of W. Freshmen

SPORTS
GOSSIP

BLANK C. P. S.; BLUGARD OF SEATTLE COLLEGE
DEFEATS CLINT KNOX

74

U . of W. Frosh __ _______ ___ ___ __ ___ __

FRESHMEN UNLEASH UNEXPECTED R UNNING
POWER; FORD TURNS IN GOOD TWO MILE

By MATT TOMAC

Runnin g up a gainst the unexpected strength of t he University :f WM hPaglia of St. Martin's College ington Fres hmen, t he W ildcats 1b owed before t he F rosh 73 2-3 to 57 1-3 i n
at Lacey. After five years as athletic director, Joe has Seattle last Wednesday. The Cat s salvag ed only two fir t s ir/ the t~·l'ck
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -*events. J ack Orchard and Tommy
notified th.e college officials that he wi"ll not ask renewal
Bridges finished one-two in the 4f!{).
Orchard sped around the slow ovai ; in
of his contract. However, he has offered his services to
51.6. The other first was tinned in
the college as part time coach, but the college considered
by veteran P at Mart in in the 120that such an arrangement would not be d~sirable.
ym·d high hurdles. Martin b1'oke t he
Th
h k
J
OSe W 0 now Oe Will readily admit that this league
Having a tough time to schedule tape about four yards ah ad of .:M:ahas lost one of the most colorful and most p o pular gQmes for t his fall, Coach Nicholson ~ers, former Ellensburg High -Sch ool
coaches. Joe's good sportsmanship and friendliness has has released the following games with star.
Gonzaga Frosh, :St. Martin 's, Cheney,
:M:artin and Magers hook d 1 up in
made an impression all over this conference. When w e
Eellirogham, and P. L. C.
the low hurdle duel. They came ove1·
say, "we are sorry to see him leave, and wfah him the b est
Attempts have been made t o sched- the last hurdle even, but Martin c.a me
of luck," we know that we are speaking the minds of ule games with Lewiston and Oregon town off balance and fell back wl\ile
Normals. The game w ith Oregon Garretson, another frosh, outsprinted
many fans., athletes, and COacheS. I
Normal is still in the making while Magers to t he finish.
· ·
In the two mile Hayter o:f E1'osh
A good way to pass away the time is trying to pick the t here is no hope for a game wit h
winner of Cheney-vVildcat meet: Compiling the best per- Lewiston. H owever , t here is no need jnst nosed out Wendall !F'or<l an1 ,vras
formances made by both t e ams, we will attempt to give tu worry because 'b y the time fali r lodked in exceptionally good. tilr1e of
rolls . around, Coach iNicholson will 10 m inutes 16 seconds. Ford's ;:tiµie ,
•d
f th
t
f th
t
undoubt edly find some suitable op- just a fraction of a secon4 1•.~10.;;,,e1-,
you an l ea O
e OU come 0
e mee ·
was the best turned in by Wineo runEvent
Sav. Cats
Event
Sav. Cats ponents.
The schedule:
ners for several years.
100-yd. Dash . .... ..... 5
4Low Hurdles
5
4
!Sep t. 27 - Gonzaga ·F rosh here
The mile relay was the feature of
other doubles match.
220-yd. Dasli ··· ·-····· 5
4
Discus ········_----- ·· --- 8
1
(night g a me ).
the af t em oon. ·E a ch of the exchanges
On Satmday the Wildcats scored
Sh t
6
3
Oct. 9-St. Martin's (here ) .
their third shutout of the season when 440-yd Run
1
8
. O --------- ------- -- --- was m,a de with bot h teams even. The
Oct . 12-Cheney (ther e).
For d won the event in 3 :29.9.
4
Javelin --······---- ---- 4
5
t hey defeated the Colleg e of Puget 880-vd: Run ____ ______ 5
Nov. 2-Bellingham (here) (HomeLong, Frosh sprinter, scored the
Sound 7-0 in a ma tch in which only
v
Pole Vault
8
1
onl y double win of the me~ when he
two ma tches went three sets.
Mil~ -···- ·----- --- ---- - -~ -- 3
6
High Jump :::::::::: 1
8 cominlg) .
Nov. 19-P . L. C. (there) .
defea ted Casey J ones in th€> ilOO ;:i nd
Altering his u sual doubles combi- 2 -Mile ·---· -'·· -------- ---- - 4
5
Broad Jump ___ _____ 3
6
tl10 - 220.
m:tions, Coach Nicholson teamed
•
TRACKSTERSINVADE
Clint Knox and iF rank Krimp as one High Hurdles --- --- 5
4
The Wildcats won three o:f the f ield
Total ___ __ __ __ __ _____ 6867
CHENEY STRONGHOLD Hents. Charley Breithaupt heaved
of hi s .combinations and Whitfield- Relay --- ----- ----:··---- --- 5
0
the javelin 163 feet 4 in ch es to win
Breedlove as the other . Knox-Crimp
I
l'k
h
t eam had to play three sets before
t seems :t e t ere are some very enthusiastic baseballE mbarking on their first major trip t he event from Merrill · Haaigen, ;mt hey were able to down the invaders. ers on this <;ampus. After reading our article on baseball of this season, Coach George Mabee other ex-Bulldog now with the Frosh.
On 'Saturday mor nin'g t he Cats de- possibilities here, one person inquir~d if the counc;il would and 16 cindermen have depar ted for Phil Mirosh and Pat Martin placed
feated Yakima J . c. 5-2. The s cores: appropriate money to help the boy s organize their own Ch eney t oday where they will meet one-two in the high jump wit h :M:irosh
t he highly-touted Savages in a con- clearing 5 feet 10 inches. The other
Friday, against Seattle College:
t
If h
.1 d
Singles-Blugard (S) defeated Clint earn. '
t e counc1
id, appropriate to such a cause, there test Frida y afternoon.
first was taken by Bob C1·eed of t he
The traveling squa d includes, Wildcats with a 20 ft. 4 in. leap.
Kn ox (E) 6-1, 5-7, 6-2; Clyde Knox would be many .other activities (not under jurisdiction of
Summary:
(E) defea ted Di.ck Ross (S) , 6-0, 6- 0; the school) demanding such help. The council cannot ap- sprints--J ones, Creed, •Orchard, Br id100-yard Dash-Won by Long ('F ) ;
Ray Whitfield ('E) defeated Frank propriate any money to baseball, and won't be able to ges and Yocom; dist ances -Wi lson,
Yocom, Bach, Sullivan, Colwell, and J ones ( E) second; Creed (El third.
Rya n (S) 6-1, 6-0; Frank Crimp (E) Ul)til it becomes a varsity sport.
F or d ; h ur dles - Mart in and Love ; Time : :10.1.
defeated Bud Bator (S) .6-2, 6-3; Ray
field
events-Mart in, Mirosh, .Sulli220-yard Dash-Won by Long <F ) ;
Breedlove (E) defeated Frank Buty
Up at Bellingham Al B iggs, retired sports editor, is
(S) 6-1, 6-3.
.
•
•
f
f
th .
1
t van, Creed, Breithaupt, Ot t elin and Jones ( E ) second ; Cates ( F) third.
Doubles _ Knox-Knox (E) won runnmg ~ pr.eview o con erence meet on
e rnsta men_ Br ought on.
Time : :22.3.
Facing t h e Wildcats will be a pow440-yar d ,Dash - Won ·b y Orcn:n d
from Blugard-Bator (<S) 7-5, 2-6 6-1; plan. With four events, the 100, the 220, the 440, and the
Crimp-Whitfield (E) won from Ross- I discus already finished, the score is E. W. C. 18, C. W. C. erful Cheney machine in which Car- (E ); Bridg es ( E) second; Powersf.(F )
pine and Chissus are the big g uns. third. Time : :51.6.
R~an (S) 6-1 , ~-2.
·
15, W.W. C. 6, P. L. C. 5 and St. Martin's 0.
Carpine, the s print ace, has tur ned
880-yard Run - Won by Swenzey
/Sa turday agamst C. P S N.
·
B'
th t '
tt f • · b f
1
1
•
Singles: Clint Knox (E). defea ted
ice gom~ i~gs,
a s a pre. Y air JO O ca cu atmg, in except ionally ~ooa times t h is year . (F ) ; Wilson ( E ) second; Yocum (E )
Hite (CP1S') 6-1, 6-2; Clyde Knox (E) and we are mclmed to agree with you.
H.is g reatest feat was beating Mon- t hird. Time: 2 :02.
·Mile Run-Won by Brinkley (F-) ;
t ana's E migh. Chissus, the holder of
def eated Paulson (CPS) ~-3, 3-6, 6-1;
two confer ence hurdle records, has Bach (E) se<:ond ; Sullivan (E ) third.
Ra y Whitfield (El defeated Walker SPORT BITS:
P. L. C. has a man on its track squad. who thr ew the been winnin g regula rly. His best ef- ·T ime : 4 :40.2.
(CPS) 6-0, 6-1; Frank Crimp ("E) deTwo-mile Run - W on by H l'lyte1·
fea ted Hine (CPS) 6-1, 6-4 ; Ray discus 120 feet in his first attempt-why don't they us~ fort was in high h urdles against the
Breedlove (S) defeated Champ (CPS) him, with little practice he shouldn't have any trouble W. ·s . C. Frosh where he won the (E); F ord (E) second; Colwell (E )
event in 15.8.
third. Time : 10:16.
G-2, 6-2.
wipning in this conference . . . Grover Klemmer, Univer- In the pole vault Ferrier and Erik120-yard High H urdles - 1Won by
Doubles - Clint Knox-Crimp (E)
won from Hite-Paulsen (CBS) 6-8, sity of California Frosh, ran the 440 in 47 flat . . . Another son are expected t o t a ke one-two, a s Martin (E ); Magers ( F ) second; Fra·
C-3, 6-2; Breedlove-Whitfield (Ei) de- Stanford man breaks a record-Paul Moore broke the 3/1 both have cleared 12 feet t his year. nich (E) third. Time : :16.1.
220-yard Low Hurdles - Won , by
fea t ed Walker -Cha mp (CPS) 6-2, 6-:l . mile -record -in 2:58.7; the old record was 3:00.6 ... They Bert Tchn, Zier a n d Brown ar e the
big guns in the distance races. All Garret son (F ); Magers (F) sec-ond;
call it a baseball score-Wapato 25, Ellensburg Eagles 23 three ar e def ending ;eonf er ence ch am- Martin ( E l t hird. T ime : :'26.2.
..• The motion picture industry is paying tribute to Knute pions.
.Mile Refay - Won- by Freshmen.
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
The Savallges are also powerful in Time: 3:28.9.
Rockne. Now in the making
picture called "Life of
Track E vents
STAR SHOE SHOP
Knute Rockne." Jim Thorpe, always admired by Rockne, t he weights. Up to date Hipskind and
High Jump-Won ·by Mirosh (;E );
Noble have thrown t he platter 132
.
Newly Remodeled
will play a small part in the picture . . . George Zigenfuss,
and 128 feet r espectively, which is ;Mart in (E) second; Straumf jor<l (F }
former University .of Washington ·basketball star, Is the a bout 10 feet better than ·O ttelin's ef- t hird. Heilght: 5 ft. 10 in.
1
... ___ newly appointed basketball and tennis coach at Bain- forts. Hipskind and No'ble also throw ·Shot--Won •b y H arrison _(1F). ; Freid.
bridge . . . Glen Cunningham is now a member of Cornell the javelin and the shot. · N oble has man (F) second ; Ottelin ( E ) thir d.
a 165 foot javeline throw to his credit, Distance: 42 feet 2 inches.
faculty-he will handle the P. E. department . .. Marsto n
J avelin-Won by Breithaupt FE);
while Hipskin d has heaved t he shot
~~~~------------------ Fitz simmo ns, Pome roy Hig h School star, ran a mile in over 40 feet.
Haagen (F) s econd; LOng shoie {F)
KEEP YOUR HANDS
4:24 ... P. L. C. and St. Martin's s e em t o be on v ery n eighThe mile relay promises to be one t hird. Distance: 163 ft. 4 in.
•D iscus-Won by Friedman (F ) ; Otborly b a s is- t hey both came here o n St. M artin' s bus •• • of the highlights of the m eet. The
On Your Pocketbook !
T here are rumors t h at Seattl e will release Coscaret and Cheney realy team which won the telin (El second; North (E ) t~rird.
conference championships is intact, Distance : 127 feet.
WILLIE
Harris .. • Who's g oing t o stop t h e D odger s ? - Tex C h arl- while the Wildcat team has t umed in
P ole Vault - Won by Cricl\.)hine
eton is a pretty fai r " h as been ," he pitched a no-hi t,· no- th e best try up to date.
(F);
M·oGoun (F) second; Miller fE )
THE WEASEL
Another feature of the meet will be Aguirie (F) and Bail. (1F) t ied for
run game against the R eds • .. P at Hal ey, sensational W.
Hdght: 11 ft. 9 in.
is at
S. C . Frosh, scored two victories over Cheney's Carpine the J on es-Carpine feud . Carpine has third.
Board Jump-Won by C1·eed \,E) ;
a 9.6 century to his credit and also 21
•. Uncle W e b b e r of Belling h a m b road jumps over 22 feet
flat f or the 220. Jones however holds Pfau (F) second; 'Senda ( F ) tt1ird.
• . . L o o k s like Dahl of B e lling ham will r u n again-good two victories over the Cheney •ace, Distance-20 feet 1 lh inches.
n ews for B e lling h a m, but p o i son to _t h e oppone nts.
and h e is expected to make it three.

Last Friday afternoon, t he Cent ral Washin1gton College tennis team
trounced the Seattle College netsters 6-1 and rang. up their fourth victory
of the season . . The squad has been beaten only once this year, when they
.
a 4-1 decision to the UniverTENNIS
TEAM LEAVES '*dropped
sity of Washington Frosh.
FOR EASTERN WASH. In Friday's competition, the visitors
only got one match- the number one
Completing the a r r angements t o singles between Clint Knox and Paul
move up one match a nd schedule an- Blugard. Knox wa s a little over anxother, Coach Nicholson's Equad has ious and Blugard, who is a ranking
launched a four g a me r oad trip last coast p layer, played beautif ully to
Tuesday ag ainst •Gon zaga Universit y win t he match in three sets, 6-1, 5-7,
a t Spokane. A ma tch with the Wash- e-2.
iwgton State Colleg e F reshmen is set
Th(t Cat s took t he other four s infor W ednesday, and t he W ildcat s will g les matches and also sw ept the douplay Idaho varsit y Thursday and bles competition. In the doubles, Clint
Eastern Washington F r iday. The Knox g ot r evenge for his previous deGonzaga ma tch was set for Saturday , feat and, paire<l with his -brother
but arrangements have been made to Clyde, beat Blugard and . Bud Bator,
set the g ame for Tuesday t o ena!ble No. 2 ma n on the S\:)attle College
the team to r eturn here f or the •S enior i rnm, 7-5, 2-6, 6-1. Frank Crimp had
Day program the college is sponsor- alrea dy beat Bator in the singles
ing in connection with the Central matches in straight sets and he paired
with Ray Whitfield to beat Dick Ross
Washington Relays.
and Frank Ryan of the visitors in the

It is goodbye to Coach Joe

FOOTBALL
SCHED·ULE

0

NOW
ENDS FRID,AY

"VIG IL IN THE
NIGHT"
Carol Lombard
Briane Aherne
Anne Shirley
MUSICAL - CARTOON
NEWS

SATURDAY
ONLY

-TRIPLE TREAT-

1.

"KING OF THE
LUMBERJACKS"
JOHN PAYNE

2.

"HONEYMOON
D.EFERRED"
EDM.OND LOWE

3.
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MICKEY MOUSE

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Formerly Edwards'

Fount ain Lunch, NOW
COLLEGE
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
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0
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0
0

By Having Yo~r Car Serviced-At

I
,

Faltus 8 Peterson
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Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning
Tire Ser vice and Battery Service
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F AMILY SHOE STORE
"Berkshire H eadqua r ter s"
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N orth Main Street

HAIRCUTS 35c
F RA N K MEYER

to be seen, the speaker said.
"But war or peace, the present generation ·and the .one to come will have
the problem of finding a mor e efficien t government fo r the m oder n
world," Dr. Mander concluded.
Street's Plan Explained
In the discussion wh ich followed,
Dr. Mander explai·n ed ·S triet's plan
for a world f ederation described in his
book Union Now, t he r easons for the
failure of t h e L.eagu c of Nations a nd
t he influence of economic conditions
upon world affa irs .
The forum was sponsored by the
H erodotean Club. Dr. .Mander was
introduced by Mr. Barto, adviser of
the club.
CRYSTAL GARDENS

Bowlin g

All•y

Special a fte.r noon prices. Free i nstruc-

tions. Tennis s upplies. Rack e ts

restrung~

a nd repaired.

.

l
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Ask for RUSS HEARIN

CADDIE TOTE S CLl:J~S
- ON 9.11-9 COURSE_,S. ,,.
.
..,
"

' ~.

~

Happy O'Brien of B 9sto~1 :· ·world
touring caddie, who has carrie~ .- ~.tub.:>
on t hree cont inent s and.. la~ly .back
from England, landed in .MJan,~~; .~a.,
recently an d chatted with _Gol!,.Sc.r itie
0. B. Keeler. Asked ab~itt.hi~:~;~~rd,
Ha ppy r eplied, " I don't know.wh~'i'.C it
will end. The original p~~~!~~ ~as
t hat I was to set out on Ju~;;l'; J9,30,
from Boston wjthout a dim~;-~JI~) caddie my . wa y in to aJ?d o~t ,o1 :\'tree
cont inents-"North and & ufh. AmcJ'ica
a nd Europe, which of .cour~~ -r~(;ns
t he British Isl~." . .· O'Bri~n i~ _;n -t om·
a.gain in t his co~ntry and had, when
in Atlanta, 949 autograJ>h~t1 &core
curds, all from different layout~. · H e
has been a s far south as Rio de Janeiro, and as far n orth as Gl~sgow,
Scotland. H e has traveled ·, 6!S,OOO
miles. H e remarked, " I 've Jlle~eived
for carrying clubs a nd l1tt1e . ~ona
tions for 60-odd radio talks just ()Vel'
$4000. I rarely . ave as much
four
bucks at a time, and I've never-:'rj<~ den
on a t rain in the wh ole t rip." Wnlte1·
Ha g.e n named him H appy a s core
years ago.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

THE BOOK REVUE SOCIAL CALEND·AR
By ELDON LINDSAY

)

Seattle, "not all of them had accepted
as yet" .. . Pop Nels on, present supt.
of Washougal was A. 1S. B. president,
his brother P a u l had accepted a position as eighth grade teach er and
coach in Castle Rock . Later he married the lady who is n-0w Mr. Whitney's secretary and settled down as
coa ch in Ellensburg High . . . The
Cat's Whiskers, a famous scandal
sheet published twice yearly, was due
in a short time. Alumni tell us that
this was really something to work on,
all contributors being anonymous and
nothing barred. Working on it was
t h e only means of keeping out of it.
It has been defunct for about six
year s .. . why not revive it?
-The Last Purit an

Thursday, May 2 - P rof. Mart in,
It is sometimes interesting t o .go lecture on Drien t, 10 a. m., auditor Women's Lerugu e Assembly,
for ther back in the history of humor ium.
than this week's New Yorker, and see 10 :45 a. m., audit orium. Club Night,
what people laughed at prior to 7 p. m., assigned.
Friday, May 3-Junior Senior meetGracie Allen and Jack Benny.
In 1895 was inflicted upon a some- ing, 7 :30 p. m., Elementary School
what dizzy era- the Gay Nineties- a Auditorium.
book that dealt w ith the high life of
Saturday, May 4-High School Senthe upper crust orf Hades. Forming ior Day on campus. Matinee dance
a club known as the Ass9c'ia t ed for high school seniors, 4 p. m., new
Shades-strictly a stag organization gym.
--this upper crust used as a clubroom
Saturday, May 4--MA Y PROM, 9
a houseboat on the river that divides p. m ., new gym.
the defunct ancients from their unTuesday, May 7 - Dr. R oundtree,
defunct posterity.
lecture Edu cation for Discr imination,
The name of this book was The
10 a. m., a uditorium. Club N ight, 7
Houseboat on the Styx. Its a uthor
p. m.; assigned.
wa.s John Kendrick Bangs.
Wednesday, May 8-W. E . A . meetMuncham;en's Stories
ing with students, 4 p. m. After dinIncluded In the Associated Shades
ner dancing, 6 :30 p . m., old gym.
were such bygone magnificoes as
Thursday, May 9--Club Night, 7 p.
Charles Darwin, William Shakespeare,
m
.,
assigned.
Noah, Napoleon Bonaparte, and SocSaturday, i\'Iay 11 - .Mother 's Day
rates. Excellent use is also made of
72 SHEETS PAPER
Baron Munchausen, who tells a story tea by faculty wom en, 2:30-4:30. Banor two. When this truthful Baron is quet for girls an d their mothers, 6:30
50 ENVELOPES
c•r the ve1•ge of telling of an experi- p. m., dining hall. Program~dance
en,ce he had with Jonah's famous drama, choir, drama, orchestra, organ
whale, Jonah himself appeals to and vocal solo, 8 :30 p. m., auditorium.
Open to all school and' public.
Judge Blackstone:
"I desire to apply for an injunction
Sunday, May 12--.1\fother's iDay.
restraining the Baron from using my
Tuesday, May 14 -- P icnic. Eschwhale in his story. That whale, your bach Park.
honor, is copyrighted . . .. That whale
Wednesday, May 15- After dinner
is my stock in trade-he is mY. all."
dancing, 6 :30 p . m., old gym.
At more successful times the Baron
Thursday, May 16-Nomination asdoes succeed in telling stories which.
sembly, 10 a. m., auditorium. Kappa
have since won pr iz.es fot d ozens of
Delta Pi Book Review, 8 p. m., Elem.
fell ows in Liar's Contests.
ELMER SUDLER
Sch. Aud. 'Dr. Carstensen .
NEW YORK LIFE
Darwin Taken For a Ride
Friday, May 17-College Orchestra
Expert Life Insurance Service
Insofar as there are "certain cliConcert, 8:15 p. m., auditorium.
()ffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg
matic peculiarities" in connection
S aturday, May 18- Frosh Frolic, 9
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 359J
with H a des, when we first stumble
over the eminent Doctor Darwin, h e p . m., old ~gym. W. A . A. camping
is reading "an asbestos copy of the trip.
Sunday, lVlay 19~Munson 's bTea·k - 11111111111111111111u11111111111 1 111111111111111111111 111111111uuuu1u1 •
London- Times." Mr. Darwin's wellDrink Bottled
known t h eory of evolution is t aken fast for faculty men, 9 a. m ., dining
room.
for a mer ry joy-ride.
Monday, May 20- All school movie,
Regarding
the
m onkey-theory,
there was no doubt in Baron Mun- REBE'CCA, Liberty Theatre.
Sody-Licious Beverage Co.
Tuesday, May 21-Club Nigh t, 7:00
chausen's mind that prior to the flood
all m en had tails. Noah and his sons p.111., assigned. Con cert-W.alter Bull
had the help of a prehensile tail when and Roy W elsh , 8 p. m., audi rium.
Wednesday, May 22- After dinner
they slapped t he- Ar k together, acdancing, 6:30 p. m., old gym.
cording to the Baron.
Thursday, May 23- Stump speechThackeray's Theory
Theories for how Man came to lose es, 10 a . m ., auditorium. Dance conhis tail ran.ged from Munchausen's cert, 3:30 p. m ., a uditor ium. H erodonotion that they may have overwork- t ean bean feed, 5:30 p. m., City Park.
Friday, May 24 - Kappa Delta Pi
ec! it buildin g the Ar k to the theory
of Tha ckeray t hat, since men of the banquet, 6 p. m., New York Cafe Blue
SPORTS
College Ch oir, 8:15 p. rn.,
Nineties were losing their h air by Room.
EQUIPMENT
auditorium.
wearing derby hats, perhaps the anSaturday, May 25 - Sue Lombard
cients wore their hat s on their tai,ls.
For All Seasons of the Year
Curious, too, was the theory of Doc- formal, 9 p. rn ., Sue Lombard. Tuesd::iy,
May
28-Commencement
reheartor Samuel Johnson. H e thought that
''i+.\ 'U~ 'Ul~~l~l~l~~l~I~'
Adam and Eve had heen kicked out of s_al, 10 p. m., auditorium. College
B<md,
8
p.
rn.,
auditorium.
Eden for taking a swing on the forWednesday, May 29-Dress rehearb idden tree. He interpreted the serPHILLIPS' JEWELRY
sal
"Ethan Frome," 7 p . m., auditorpent as t h e tail, being t he appurtenAMERICAN WATCHES
ii nce that tempted them to the trans- i11m.
GIFTS
.JEWELRY
Thursday, May 30-Holiday.
GUARANTEED REPAIRING
gTession. As .punishment Adam and
Friday, May 31-All school play- F.ve lost their tails, and tli.e tail itself
204 E. 4th Black 4491
was compelled to work for a liv)\tJ.g "Ethan F rome, 8 :15 p. m., a uditora nd do its own walking. Th e sRakts ium.
Saturday, .June I -Closed weekend .
of th e present day he believed' to be
Sunday, .June 2 - Baccalaureate,
thE missin.g- tails of men. Said he:
UNITED BAKERY
"1Somewherc in the world is a tail anditorium.
HONEY CRUST BREAD
' Vednesday, June 5 - Commencefor every man and woman and child.
Q UALITY BAKED GOODS
Where one's tail is no one can ever ment.
say, but t hat it exists s imultaneously
3t3 N. Main Ph. Main 10s
dozen ladies down, including Desdewith its owner 'I believe."
mona a nd Cleopatra.
Shakespeare Sets U p Shop
L adies Reorgantze
On e of the m ellowe1· characters of
Calling a session, the ladies i·eorRAY'S MARKET
the skit is he who once wrote about gani zed th e club, expelled all gen tleQuality Meats and
''that undiscovered country, from rr.en members for their conduct in atSeafoods
whose -bourne no traveler retur.n s ." tending a prize-fi ght, and elected
Fi-etting at t he dramatic stagnation Cleopatra as p ermanent pres ident.
4TH & PINE
MAIN 58
ef t h e Ha des Theater, h e yearned to
Captain K idd, the villain, who lurk- . --···
commute
between Hades and London. ed in t he offing, had set himself up
'->
H e wanted to r ent an offi ce in the lat- in piracy, and was open for bu siness.
ter city, and put out a s ign something
He proceeded to kidna p the H ouselike t his :
boat, with all the ladies on board, and
1111111
" WI•L lJIA.M 'SHAKESPEARE, Dra- there was lamentation in Hades.
n1atist.
Plays written while you
Regarding this theft, Socrates
wait."
alone was unaffected.
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
Bacon-Shakespeare Controvers y
Socrates P essimistic
To Lord Bacon, who claim ed that
" They'll come back some day," said
!Shakespeare had been his sten ogra- he. "I'll never lose my Xant hippe- 0
pher, to whom h e had dictated Ham- per~ianently, that is. I know that,
J. N. 0. THOMSON
let, 'Shakespear e retorted :
JRWELER - WATCHIMAKER
for I am a philosopher, and I know
" I den y it. I admit you gave m e th ere is no such t hinrg a s luck."
ENGRAVER
Phone Main 71
a suggestion now and then so as to
J ohn Kendrick Bangs, the House- <>
415 NORTH PEARL STREET
keep it dull and heavy in spots, so boat's a ut hor, was functioning up t o
that it would seem more like a r eal 1822. Since that time h e has been """'-"'A/'""-''-"-""'"""'-"-"""""" ""-A/>V'" "-""'""
tragedy tnan a comedy punctuat~rl elig ible for m e mbership in the Assowith deaths, ·b ut beyond that you had cia ted Shades.
nothing to do with it."
HAVE YOU VISITED
Since Mr. Shakes peare's famous auFOURTEEN
MEN
ti;,graphs were bringing a t housanJ
THE NEWEST
(Continued from Page 1)
dollars apiece on the New York market, h e was trying to g et up a schem e
THING IN TOWN
whereby he would contr ibute an au- above mentioned sn appy organizer.
t ograph a week to a syndicate, to be And 0. H. Holmes, who's football
sold to the public. Said .Doctor John- a bility drew a paragraph in the news
s tory, joined the ,S!ocial Science D eson:
.Johnson Cools Sh akes1>eare
partment .
" I'd rather have a morning-glory
O ld ~tuff
vine t han one of 1Shakespear e's a ut oThe first editoria l coneern2d the
Complete, Neat
graph s. They are far prettier, and new Lib. It was nice to have a quiet
quite as legible."
place t o study, b ut the chairs s crapGROCERY, BAKERY,
In the last epis ode came t he vii- in g on the marble floors of t he new
PRODUCE DEPT8.
lain. Prior to t he villain, Queen Eliz- building made it difficult to concena beth, Ophelia (Hamlet's girl-frien d trate. This editorial has been r ewrit For Service Triple Call
who went nuts), a nd Xant hippe ( t he ten every year since by the very origvrife of Socrates), inva ded t h e House- ina l editors of the ca mpus pap er . . .
boat . Because t her e was a pr ize-figh t T he Hyakem was going to be bigger
down the rivc1· between Goliath and and better with a pictur e on every
Samson, T h e Associated Shades w ere page . . . the school was m1der a scarMAIN 174
a bsent at the ' t ime. The coast was let fever ban and th e Music Departclear for t h e ladies a nd. t he villain. ment had io cancel tl'ips to lower v alMAIN 88
Seeing the opport unity, Queen Liz ley high schools (where they were
called up her pa ls, ... Lucrezia Bor>6ia going to spread culture) . . . six stuMAIN 110
a nd Mrs . Caesar, who brought a half - I dents had been offered eadet ships in

Writing
Paper

Ellensburg Book

America's Busiest Corner
Chicago's Madison and State
Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
keep the traffic moving. And
at every corner CHESTERFIUD
is America's busiest cigarette
because smokers have found
them Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

I

& Stationary Co.

'$.

COCOA-COLA

_AMERIC~S
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, BUSIE·ST
CIGARETTE

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

... f!/ every cornerits

hesterfield

••• today's definitely milder ••• coolersmoking ••• better·tasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'll turn by ~h.oice to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield .has all the answers.
· Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn,
all help to make ChesJerfield America's
· Busiest Cigarette.
y"

Malce your next paclc Chesterfield
You can't buy a better Cigarette

CoJ?yrigh t 1940,

UGGl!TT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

CHAOS
( Cont"nued from Page 1)
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TO THE EDITOR

h e place that we look at the most,
n~mely,

out the wi nd ow?
0--0
interests involved. They would have Dear Editor:
When I first came to Karnola Hall
other p roposals , radicall y differ ent
Accord ing to t h is w eek's Crier, the )ver two years a.go I was confronted
fro,rn the Ge1·man suggestion.
Sophomorn class is going to subscribe with a choice of one of the shunned
<' a magazine for the Lounge. I'm a 1ooms with windows facing the back
· The Allies have placed order s with, member of that class, and I'm glad
A m eri can producing .companies dur - ,"e!.i.·e doing it, but- Have you seen court, and was assured that t her e was
l"1f:.' fli c :,past two weeks fol' more than the condit ion of those ma.gazines in promise of its being clear ed up. There
$200.0Q{},-000 worth of airplan es. This t here now? ·I think something should is still promise of . its being clear ed
flnn9t:Jneement com es from Arthur B. be done. If the students who use the np, along with t he protest that stor-Pu:r;_vis, Br itish, a nd Rene Pleven , Lounge don't think enough of it to
·Fl'eneh., t•epresentati,·es of the . Allied ' keep it looking nice, why should w e _a ge space is needed.
purc~Min~ •mission. .
.
. j hi ve one? Those odd pages lying
May I s uggest that broken bathTlie Alhes are compelled, 1f poss1- a round don't h elp the appearance of room fixtures, a barrel of dirt, a maze
ble,.' to obtain mastery of the air from the pla ce, but most of all, more than of chicken wire, rusty oil barrels,
the Get'tnal'ls and are here to buy car- one person may want- to r ead those broken ladders, old h ot water tank,
riers with w hich control of the eth er magazines, and I get thoroughly and_ ot her sue~ junk can be as conb to'he achieved.
11'0USed when I find ·part of a page 1vem ently available for the pm;pose
Am~rican Naval 6ec1·etal'y Charles torn out for some clippimg. W e have i he:1:7 now serve if stored in some conE .' E'd ison is thorou•ghly " sold" on 1hose old ones in the book store for vem en t garbage dump.
warshlps as a n important part of t his th at.
.
- E. G.
country's .floating war machine.
I don' t think w e rate a ny, maga. "l'Iie a irplan e," h e said, "is proving zines if we're going to treat them
a va1uat>le a rm of sea warfare but that wa y.
F irestone Tires, Brake ~ervice, Gasoline
has not supplanted th e warships and
- An Irate Reader.
:proba'bly wi11 not." Nothing t hat has
Datteries, Ignition Service, Lubrication,
h appened ··to date in Europe, he de- Dear E ditor:
!
R et reading~
Vulcanizing, Accessories.
clarect,- rrt oves t hat surface vessels are
P erhaps t he Crier can help arouse I
Oils, Vulcanizing, Whttl Aligning
not the mainstay of an y naval opera- th e proper a uthor ities to action re- I
Rims, Wheels
tions.
garding t h e matter w hich I h ope t o
He im,;sted the American Navy call to attention.
must b e str e ngthened in m-any places
All over the campus work crews
if it is t o keep anywh er e n ear the and the garden er are constantly keep5-5-3 ration with Great Britain and ing our campus clean and beautiful
Super Service 24 Hrs. a Day
J a pan. '
<!xcept for · one unsightly mess. Is
CiTH & MAIN Ellensburg
there any one place on the campus
Wa r ['.delights -Pathf inder.
that needs to b e more attractive t ha n .:..- - -- - - - - - - - - - - •
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